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Abstract: Ash deposition on boiler surfaces is a major problem encountered in biomass
combustion. Timely removal of ash deposits is essential for optimal boiler operation. In order to
improve the understanding of deposit shedding in boilers, this study investigates the adhesion
strength of biomass ash from full-scale boilers, as well as model fly ash deposits containing KCl,
K2SO4, CaO, CaSO4, SiO2, K2CO3, Fe2O3, K2Si4O9 and KOH. Artificial biomass ash deposits were
prepared on superheater tubes, and sintered in an oven with temperatures ranging from 500°C to
1000°C. Subsequently, the deposits were sheared off by an electrically controlled arm, and the
corresponding adhesion strength was measured. The effect of sintering temperature, sintering time,
deposit composition, thermal shocks on the deposit and steel type was investigated. The results
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reveal that adhesion strength of ash deposits is dependent on two factors: ash melt fraction, and
corrosion occurring at the deposit-tube interface. Adhesion strength increases with increasing
sintering temperature, sharply increasing at the ash deformation temperature. However, sintering
time, as well as the type of steel used, does not have a significant effect under the investigated
conditions. Addition of compounds which increase the melt fraction of the ash deposit, typically
by forming a eutectic system, increases the adhesion strength, whereas addition of inert compounds
with a high melting point decreases the adhesion strength. Furthermore, the study indicated that
sulphation of ash deposits leads to an increase in adhesion strength, while cooling down the
deposits after sintering decreases the adhesion strength. Finally, it was observed that adhesion
strength data follows a log-normal distribution.

Introduction
One of the major operational problems encountered in biomass-fired boilers is the formation of
ash deposits on boiler surfaces. Ash deposition hinders the efficiency of heat transfer to the steam
cycle1 and may completely block flue gas channels in severe cases, causing expensive unscheduled
boiler shutdowns. Furthermore, ash deposits may cause severe corrosion of boiler surfaces.2
Therefore, timely and effective removal of ash deposits is essential for optimal boiler operation.
Natural as well as artificially induced shedding of ash deposits may be caused by several
mechanisms including erosion, debonding, molten slag flow, and thermal and mechanical stresses
in the deposits.3 Full-scale investigations have revealed that debonding is the dominant mechanism
for shedding of dense and hard deposits in biomass boilers,4 occurring when the generated stress
(e.g. by soot-blowing or due to the inherent weight of the deposit) exceeds the adhesion strength
at the deposit-tube interface.1 Hence, quantification of the adhesion strength of ash deposits is
crucial for understanding deposit shedding, and for optimizing artificial removal of deposits (e.g.
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by soot-blowing or application of thermal shocks). Sootblowing in boilers produces both lateral
(lift) and longitudinal (drag) forces on deposits,5 highlighting the importance of understanding the
shear as well as tensile adhesion strength of ash deposits. Additionally, the adhesion strength at
the interface is dependent on the contact area between the steel tube and the innermost layer of the
ash deposit.5 The innermost layer of biomass ash deposits is primarily formed by heterogeneous
condensation, or homogeneous/heterogeneous nucleation and subsequent thermophoretic
deposition of alkali salts,6,7 with their composition typically dominated by KCl and K2SO4.8
Previous studies have investigated the adhesion strength of deposits for coal ash9-11 as well as
ash from kraft recovery boilers.5 Other studies have tried to quantify the inherent compression and
bend strength of sintered ash deposits.12-16 However, there is a lack of understanding of the
adhesion strength of biomass ash deposits to boiler surfaces. The literature lacks a detailed
investigation, describing the effect of various parameters, such as sintering temperature, chemical
composition and sintering time, on the adhesion strength of biomass ash deposits.
The present work quantifies the shear adhesion strength of biomass ash and salt rich deposits in
a laboratory oven, in order to determine the effect of gas and steel surface temperature, deposit
chemical composition, sintering duration, steel type and thermal shocks brought about by a rapid
change in sintering temperature. The study simulates the conditions present at the deposit-tube
interface, under different deposit properties and boiler conditions. Apart from providing a better
fundamental understanding of deposit shedding, the outcome of this study may facilitate boiler
operation by recommending boiler conditions for minimizing the formation of strong deposits.
Furthermore, the data obtained from this study may be used to optimize soot-blowing in boilers.

Experimental Section
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Materials
Experimental analysis was carried out using fly ash obtained from the electrostatic precipitator
/ bag filter of a straw-fired grate boiler (Avedøreværket unit 2, 100 MWth), a wood-fired suspension
boiler (Avedøreværket unit 2, 800 MWth), and a straw + wood co-fired suspension boiler
(Amagerværket unit 1, 350 MWth). The fly ash properties are provided in Table 1. While the straw
fly ash is rich in K and Cl, the wood fly ash and the straw + wood co-fired fly ash are rich in Ca
and Si. As a result, the ash deformation temperature,17 which is the temperature at which the ash
first softens and therefore becomes sticky,18 of straw fly ash is low (640°C), whereas the ash
deformation temperature of wood fly ash and straw + wood co-fired fly ash is rather high (1240°C
and 1220°C). Additionally, model fly ash deposits were prepared using mixtures of KCl (Sigma
Aldrich, CAS number: 7447-40-7), K2SO4 (Sigma Aldrich, CAS number: 7778-80-5), K2CO3
(Sigma Aldrich, CAS number: 584-08-7), CaO (Sigma Aldrich, CAS number: 1305-78-8), CaSO4
(Alfa Aesar, CAS number: 7778-18-9), SiO2 (Sigma Aldrich, CAS number: 60676-86-0), Fe2O3
(Sigma Aldrich, CAS number: 1309-37-1), K2Si4O9 (Alfa Aesar, CAS number: 1312-76-1) and
KOH (Sigma Aldrich, CAS number: 1310-58-3), in order to understand the effect of different
components constituting a typical biomass fly ash. The melting point / eutectic point / glass
transition temperature of the model fly ash compounds is provided in Table 2. Each of the different
components was milled and sieved individually to obtain a particle size distribution bounded by
32 μm and 90 μm. However, it should be noted that fly ash in boilers typically form a bimodal
particle size distribution, consisting of sub-micron particles, as well as larger particles (~10 µm 200 µm)1,6. Although the deposits prepared in this study do not contain any sub-micron particles,
it is ensured that the particle size lies within the second peak of the characteristic bimodal size
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distribution. Since KCl and K2SO4 are the major species found in the inner layer of typical biomass
ash deposits,8 all investigated model fly ash deposits contained KCl and K2SO4.
Experiments were carried out using 3 different types of steel, TP347HFG (Salzgitter
Mannesmann), 316SS (Sandvik) and 3R69BT (Sandvik), as well as tubes made from pure iron.
The tubes had an outer diameter of 38 mm, and a thickness of 5 mm. The chemical composition
of the steel tubes is provided in Table 3. The addition of Cr, Mo and Mn in steel reduces oxide
scale growth,19,20 improving overall corrosion resistance,21 while Ni acts as a deterrent for Cl
induced corrosion.22 Pre-oxidation of steel tubes is beneficial for hindering corrosion,23,24 and
provides superior replication of operational boiler tubes.25,26 Thermogravimetric analysis of the
steel tubes at 600°C revealed that majority of the oxidation occurs in first few hours, after which
the rate of oxidation significantly slows down (see Figure 1). Therefore, the tubes were preoxidized for 24 hours at 600°C prior to conducting experiments.
Sample preparation
In order to obtain tightly packed and adherent deposits, the ash particles were mixed with a 50%
isopropanol solution to prepare a thick slurry, and molded into a cubical shaped deposit on the
surface of the tube, using a Teflon mold (see Figure 2). The deposits were 15 mm x 15 mm x 10
mm, (WxDxH) in size, leading to a contact surface area of 223 mm2. The use of deposit slurries is
in accordance with EU guidelines2,27,28 for high temperature corrosion testing, providing a better
representation of deposits in power plants. However, it should be noted that the deposit formation
process and the typical particle size distribution of fly ash in boilers is different from the samples
prepared in this study.1,6,8
Deposit sintering and adhesion strength measurement
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The deposits were heated up and sintered inside an oven for a fixed duration. A purge air flow
of 15 NL/min was injected into the oven, to protect the oven heating elements from corrosion.
After sintering, the deposits were cooled down to the required measurement temperature at a
rate of 15°C/min, subsequently followed by shear adhesion strength measurements. An electrically
controlled arm was used to de-bond the artificial ash deposit from the superheater tube, as shown
in Figure 2. The arm was controlled using a linear actuator, and the corresponding force applied
on the ash deposit was measured using a load cell. Shear adhesion strength was calculated by
dividing the measured force by the contact area between the deposit and the superheater tube.
Standard experiments were performed by sintering the deposits at 650°C for 4 hours, while the
adhesion strength was measured at 600°C. These parameters were chosen providing consideration
to typical sintering temperatures of the inner layers of the deposit,8 typical boiler steam
temperatures,29-32 temperature gradients across the steel tube, resulting in the steel surface
temperature to be 20°C - 50°C higher than the steam temperature,8,33,34 reasonable experimental
time and the deposit formation process.6,31 In order to account for the scatter observed while
measuring adhesion strength, measurements were conducted on at least 4 deposit samples for each
instance of experimental conditions.
Selected samples were analyzed using Scanning Electron Microscopy to observe the deposittube interface. The steel tubes, along with deposits, were cast in epoxy and polished, without any
exposure to water, thereby preventing any dissolution, recrystallization and removal of salts.

Results and Discussion
Effect of sintering temperature
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Figure 3 shows the effect of sintering temperature on adhesion strength. Experiments were
performed with pure KCl, as well as three different boiler fly ashes (see Table 1). It can be observed
that adhesion strength increases with increasing temperature, with a sharp increase near the melting
point / ash deformation temperature,17 i.e., 640°C for straw fly ash, and 770°C for KCl.
A sharp increase in adhesion strengths for wood fly ash and the straw + wood co-fired fly ash
has not been observed in this study, due to their high ash deformation temperatures, 1220°C and
1240°C respectively (see Figure 3). Furthermore, it should be noted that increasing the temperature
of the oven to temperatures significantly higher than the melting point (or ash deformation
temperature) led to completely molten deposits, whose adhesion strength could not be measured.
Effect of eutecticity
The constituents of fly ash typically form eutectic systems,3,35 leading to melt formation at
temperatures lower than the melting point of the individual components. The aforementioned
results seem to indicate that the adhesion strength of an ash deposit is dependent on its melting
point. Previous studies in literature have indicated that the melt fraction of the deposit, especially
at the deposit-tube interface, influences its adhesion strength.4,5 In order to better understand this
phenomenon, experiments were performed with model fly ash compounds containing KCl and
K2SO4. KCl and K2SO4, with individual melting points of 770°C and 1069°C, form a eutectic
system with a eutectic temperature of 690°C. The eutectic temperature was calculated using the
software, FactSage.36,37 However, other experimental studies have identified melt formation at
683°C for a 50 wt.% KCl-K2SO4 system.38 In the experiments, the amount of K2SO4 in KCl was
varied at 650°C, and the corresponding results are shown in Figure 4, along with the KCl-K2SO4
phase diagram. The phase diagram was obtained using FactSage.
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The results indicate that while pure substances do not have much adhesion strength at 650°C,
mixing of the components causes a large increase in the adhesion strength. Since KCl and K2SO4
form a eutectic system, mixing of the two components leads to an increase in the melt fraction of
the deposit. Therefore, it can be inferred that a higher melt fraction at the deposit-tube interface
leads to a higher adhesion strength. However, the experiments were carried out at 650°C, which is
lower than the eutectic temperature of the KCl-K2SO4 system. This indicates the presence of a
secondary phenomenon influencing deposit adhesion strength, which has been explored in the
following section by conducting a SEM analysis of the deposit-tube interface.
SEM analysis of the deposit-tube interface
In order to determine the morphology of the deposits at the deposit-tube interface, SEM analysis
of the interface was carried out for the model fly ash deposit containing KCl and K2SO4 (50 wt.%).
The analysis revealed the formation of a dense, partially molten layer at the interface, as seen in
Figure 5. As the temperature increases, corrosion starts to occur at the interface. As a result,
corrosion products, such as Fe/Cr chlorides, oxides, chromates, etc., are formed.2,39-43 Most of the
corrosion products form a complex eutectic system with the components present in the deposit.44,45
This leads to a lower eutectic temperature at the interface, compared to the outer layers of the
deposit. The partially molten layer causes increased surface wetting and adsorption,46 leading to
high surface adhesion.
It should be noted that debonding always occurred in the corrosion layer throughout all
experiments, exposing a fresh layer of steel tube after deposit removal.
Effect of composition
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Experiments were conducted with model fly ash deposits to understand the role of different
components present in a typical biomass fly ash. The model fly ash deposits were made up of
particles larger than 32 µm and smaller than 90 µm.
The results highlight the effect of sulphation on adhesion strength, as seen in Figure 6. The
deposit containing KCl and K2SO4 (50 wt.%) exhibited much higher adhesion strength compared
to a deposit containing pure KCl. Similarly, the deposit containing KCl, K2SO4 and CaSO4 (33
wt.% each) showed a higher adhesion strength than the deposit containing KCl, K2SO4 and CaO.
The increase in adhesion strength of deposits containing sulphur can be attributed to the fact that
KCl-K2SO4 and KCl-K2SO4-CaSO4 form a eutectic system (see Table 2). Therefore, sulphation
lowers the eutectic/deformation temperature of the ash deposit, increasing melt fraction, and
thereby increasing adhesion strength.
In boilers, KCl can undergo sulphation in the gas phase prior to deposition,47 or in solid phase
after deposition on boiler surfaces.48 While gas phase sulphation is faster than solid phase
sulphation, the deposit is exposed to the flue gas for a longer period of time,48 making both
sulphation mechanisms relevant. Similarly, CaO can undergo sulphation to form CaSO4.49,50
Sulphation of KCl in deposits can occur as a gas-solid or gas-liquid reaction by SO251 or SO3,52
as shown in the following equations.
2 KCl + SO2 + ½ O2 + H2O → K2SO4 + 2 HCl
2 KCl + SO3 + H2O → K2SO4 + 2 HCl
Iron oxide may catalytically convert SO2 to SO3,45,53 or react with SO2 to form Fe(III) sulphites
or sulphates,54,55 thereby catalyzing the overall sulphation reaction and increasing the
concentration of K2SO4 near the steel surface.
The present results provide evidence that sulphation may result in an increase in adhesion
strength at the investigated conditions. However, these results are not conclusive, since sulphate-
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forming reactions occurring inside the deposit have not been explored in the conducted
experiments. Further investigation of deposit sulphation is required to completely understand the
influence of the overall sulphation process on deposit adhesion strength. Nevertheless, it is
speculated that reactions occurring between the deposit and the flue gas may contribute to adhesion
strength variations in boilers.
Furthermore, the results portray the effect of CaO, SiO2, K2CO3, Fe2O3, K2Si4O9 and KOH (see
Figure 6). While Ca and Si are widely present in biomass ash deposits, the presence of K2CO3 has
been identified in only a few studies in literature.56,57 The addition of CaO to a model fly ash
deposit containing KCl-K2SO4 decreased its adhesion strength. CaO does not form a eutectic melt
with the KCl-K2SO4 system, effectively reducing the melt fraction, and thereby decreasing the
adhesion strength. However, the addition of SiO2 does not seem to significantly affect the adhesion
strength under the conditions examined.
The addition of K2CO3 to the model fly ash deposit containing KCl and K2SO4 considerably
increased the adhesion strength. Addition of K2CO3 decreases the eutectic temperature of the KClK2SO4 system (see Table 2), increasing the melt fraction of the ash deposit at 650°C, and thereby
increasing the adhesion strength. Furthermore, K2CO3 may react with the steel, leading to the
formation of a potassium-chromium compound, most likely K2CrO4,41,58,59 which forms a lowtemperature melt with KCl,60 further increasing the melt fraction at the deposit-tube interface.
Moreover, the addition of Fe2O3 significantly increased the adhesion strength of the ash deposits,
bolstering the aforementioned theory correlating corrosion with high adhesion strength. Apart
from decreasing the melting point of the mixture (see Table 2), presence of Fe2O3 in the deposit
may cause increased formation of corrosion intermediates, such as FeCl2 or FeCl3, according to
the following proposed reaction. The reaction mechanism has been verified using Factsage.37
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Fe2O3 + 6 KCl ⇌ 2 FeCl3 + 3 K2O
Moreover, in full-scale boilers, where HCl present in the flue gas may be oxidized to Cl2, the
following reaction may occur, leading to the formation of FeCl2.22,61,62
Fe2O3 + 2 Cl2 ⇌ 2 FeCl2 + 1.5 O2
Since FeCl2, as well as FeCl3, forms a eutectic system with the ash deposit, the corresponding
increase in melt fraction results in an increase in adhesion strength.
A similar increase in adhesion strength is observed when K2Si4O9 is added to the KCl-K2SO4
system. The presence of alkali silicates has been identified in mature and sintered deposits in strawfired boilers.8 K2Si4O9 is known to form a glass phase at high temperatures, gradually decreasing
in viscosity with increasing temperature.63 Analysis of the K2Si4O9 samples using Differential
Scanning Calorimetry revealed that K2Si4O9 has a glass transition temperature of 650°C (see
Figure 7). The formation of a semi-molten glass phase causes an increase in surface wetting and
increased adhesion of the deposit to the steel tube.
The presence of KOH in deposits has been postulated in a few studies in literature.56,62 In the
present study, it was observed that even the addition of a small amount of KOH (2.5 wt.%) to the
model fly ash deposit causes a large increase in adhesion strength. This can directly be attributed
to the low melting point of KOH (360°C) and the formation of a eutectic system with KCl-K2SO4
(see Table 2), causing increased melt formation and adhesion strength.
From this section, it can be concluded that addition of compounds which increase the melt
fraction of the ash deposit, usually by forming a eutectic system, increases the adhesion strength.
However, addition of inert compounds with a high melting point, such as CaO (melting point of
2572°C), decreases the adhesion strength.
Effect of sintering time
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Sintering time seems to have a negligible effect on adhesion strength up to 24 hours at the
investigated conditions, as seen in Figure 8. It should be noted that the all experiments are
subjected to an additional 30 minutes of heating time prior to sintering, and 5 minutes for strength
measurement after sintering.
The results suggest that the initial, partially molten corrosion layer is formed rather quickly, and
significant changes in adhesion strength do not occur after the formation of the initial corrosion
layer at the interface within 24 hours. Several studies in literature indicate that the onset of
corrosion is typically within a few minutes, and the rate of corrosion decreases exponentially over
time.2,39,64 The marginal change in melt fraction due to increasing corrosion is not significant
enough to observe reliable changes in adhesion strength. However, further investigation is required
prior to arriving at conclusions, especially considering that sintering in boilers may occur for
longer durations.
Nevertheless, an increase in deposit adhesion strength may be observed in boilers due to
sintering caused by reactions occurring in the deposit, e.g., sulphation,65 which have not been
investigated in this study. Sulphation does not occur in the experimental setup, due to the absence
of SO2 in the gas stream.
Effect of thermal shocks
Application of thermal shocks to induce deposit shedding is a technique commonly used to
remove heavily sintered deposits from superheater tubes.13,66 This study further investigates the
effect of thermal shocks by cooling down the deposit after sintering. Deposits were cooled down
at a rate of 15°C/min.
As seen in Figure 9, cooling down the deposits results in a decrease in adhesion strength.
Thermal stresses are induced at the deposit-tube interface, owing to differences in the thermal
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expansion coefficients between the deposit/corrosion layer and the steel tube.66 As a result, cracks
may develop at the interface, leading to a decrease in adhesion strength.
Effect of steel type
In order to understand the effect of the type of steel used, experiments were carried out using a
model fly ash deposit containing KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%) on 3 different types of steel as well as pure
iron tubes. Experiments were carried out for 4 hours at 650°C.
The results indicate that the type of steel used does not have a strong influence on the adhesion
strength at the investigated conditions, considering the scatter in data (see Figure 10). Previous
studies have shown that KCl induces corrosion at the steel surface, irrespective of the type of
steel,58 although the depth of the corrosion layer might be different. The results seem to indicate
that while the presence of corrosion causes high adhesion strength, the depth of the corrosion layer
is not a major factor influencing adhesion strength, especially considering that the onset of the
corrosion layer is typically within a few minutes.2,39,64
However, the adhesion strength of deposits to pure iron tubes appears to be slightly higher, when
compared to the investigated steels, indicating that the presence of corrosion inhibiting elements
in steel might play a role in influencing adhesion strength. Further investigation, spanning over a
larger range of steel types, is required prior to arriving at conclusions.
Analysis of scatter in adhesion strength data
In order to better understand the significant scatter observed in the data, 24 experiments were
conducted using KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%) deposits. The experiments reveal that adhesion strength
data roughly follows a log-normal distribution, as seen in Figure 11. This is similar to observations
made using deposits from kraft recovery boilers.5 Moreover, experiments conducted in full-scale
biomass-fired boilers indicate similar trends.4
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The stochastic nature of debonding has significant implications on deposit shedding in boilers.
The results suggest that even though soot-blowing may remove the majority of the deposits, the
strongly adherent deposits might not be removed. Subsequent accumulation of strong deposits
probably results in the eventual fouling of boiler surfaces.5
The adhesion strength of biomass ash deposits observed in this study is comparable in magnitude
to coal ash deposits from lab-scale investigations,9-11 as well as biomass ash deposits from fullscale studies,4 as shown in Table 4. However, previous lab-scale investigations indicate that
deposits from kraft recovery boilers are more strongly adherent, when compared to biomass and
coal ash deposits.5
Practical application of the study
The results allow better understanding of the process of deposit shedding, both qualitatively and
quantitatively. Furthermore, the obtained data may be used to develop a tool for analyzing the
effect of fuel composition on adhesion strength, and suggesting boiler operating conditions to
prevent the formation of strong deposits. For example, the study identifies that maintaining steel
temperatures below the ash deformation temperature results in the formation of weaker deposits.
Furthermore, the study quantifies the degree of thermal shocks needed to weaken the strongly
adherent deposits. Moreover, the study analyzes the effect of composition of the fly ash, which
could be used to estimate fuel quality. However, further work is required prior to arriving at
conclusions.
Additionally, the obtained data may be used to optimize soot-blowing in boilers by
recommending soot-blowing frequencies and pressures based on the fuel and operating conditions.
This may be done by modelling the log-normal distribution of adhesion strength data,
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incorporating the effect of deposit composition, flue gas temperature and steam temperature.
However, further experimental work is required for the development of a detailed model.

Conclusions
This study investigated the shear adhesion strength of biomass ash deposits from full-scale
boilers, as well as model fly ash deposits containing KCl, K2SO4, CaO, CaSO4, SiO2, K2CO3,
Fe2O3, K2Si4O9 and KOH. Deposits were prepared on superheater tubes, and sintered in a
laboratory oven. The effect of sintering temperature, sintering time, deposit composition, thermal
shocks on the deposit and steel type was investigated.
Increasing sintering temperatures resulted in higher adhesion strengths, with a sharp increase
observed near the ash deformation temperature / melting point. Sintering time did not significantly
affect adhesion strengths up to 24 hours at 650°C, using a model fly ash deposit containing KClK2SO4 (50 wt.%). Furthermore, it was substantiated that cooling down the deposit after sintering
reduces the adhesion strength, due to thermal stresses induced at the deposit-tube interface.
Deposits containing sulphates showed increased adhesion strengths, indicating that sulphation
may cause the formation of stronger deposits. The addition of K2CO3, Fe2O3, K2Si4O9 and KOH
to the model fly ash deposit increased the ash melt fraction at the deposit-tube interface, thereby
increasing the adhesion strength, whereas the addition of CaO decreased the ash melt fraction,
thereby decreasing the adhesion strength.
Furthermore, the type of steel used did not seem to have a considerable effect on the adhesion
strength. Finally, experiments revealed that adhesion strength data roughly follows a log-normal
distribution.
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This study identified that adhesion strength of ash deposits is dependent on two factors: ash melt
fraction, and corrosion occurring at the deposit-tube interface. A higher ash melt fraction at the
deposit-tube interface leads to an increase in adhesion strength. Corrosion occurring at the
interface leads to the formation of corrosion products, which form a eutectic system with the inner
layer of deposit and increase the local melt fraction, thereby increasing the adhesion strength.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Thermogravimetric analysis of steel used (TP347HFG) exposed to air at 600°C. Most
of the oxidation occurs within the first few hours, after which the oxidation rate significantly slows
down. Sample mass of 2059 mg, heating rate of 10 K/min.

Figure 2. Experimental setup for adhesion strength measurements. The superheater steel tube is
placed inside the oven while the load cell is outside the oven. The actuator arm shears off the
artificial ash deposit and the load cell measures the corresponding adhesion strength. Image not to
scale.
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Figure 3. Effect of sintering temperature on shear adhesion strength for KCl and biomass fly ashes.
Shear adhesion strength increases sharply near the melting point / ash deformation temperature.17
Deposits sintered for 4 hours, measured at 600°C, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours,
average of 4 data points.
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Figure 4. Effect of varying concentration of K2SO4 in KCl on shear adhesion strength. Deposits
sintered at 650°C for 4 hours, measured at 600°C, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours,
average of 4 data points (24 for 50 wt.%). Mixing of KCl and K2SO4 causes an increase in adhesion
strength.
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Figure 5. SEM image of deposit-tube interface. KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%) deposit, sintered at 650°C
for 4 hours, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours. Partially molten corrosion layer observed
at the deposit-tube interface.
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Figure 6. Effect of composition on adhesion strength using model fly ash compounds. Deposits
sintered at 650°C for 4 hours, measured at 600°C, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours, 4
data points (24 for KCl + K2SO4). All compositions in weight %.
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Figure 7. Differential Scanning Calorimetry analysis of K2Si4O9. The silicate forms a glassy
phase, with a glass transition temperature of 650°C. Sample mass of 10.5 mg, heating rate of 10
K/min.

Figure 8. Effect of sintering time on adhesion strength. KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%) deposit, sintered at
650°C, measured at 600°C, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours, 4 data points (24 for 4
hours).
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Figure 9. Effect of strength measurement temperature on adhesion strength. KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%)
deposit, sintered at 650°C for 4 hours, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours, 4 data points
(24 for 600°C)

Figure 10. Effect of steel type on adhesion strength. KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%) deposit, sintered at
650°C for 4 hours, measured at 600°C, steels pre-oxidized for 24 hours, 4 data points (24 for
TP347HFG)
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Figure 11. Log-normal distribution of adhesion strength data. KCl-K2SO4 (50 wt.%) deposit,
sintered at 650°C for 4 hours, measured at 600°C, TP347HFG steel pre-oxidized for 24 hours, 24
data points
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TABLES

Table 1. Composition, particle size and melting point analysis of the investigated fly ashes

Elemental composition (wt.
%, dry basis)

Straw fly ash,
grate fired

Straw + wood coWood fly ash,
fired fly ash,
suspension fired
suspension fired

Al

--

2

2.13

Ca

1.3

20

20.8

Cl

19

1.3

0.2

Fe

0.044

1.4

1.73

K

43

9.1

6.26

Mg

0.12

3.3

3.22

Na

0.9

0.9

0.43

P

--

1.4

1.09

S

7.9

1.5

1.08

Si

1.1

12

17.7

Ti

--

0.14

--

Mn

0.059

--

--

1240

1220

640

1250

1230

Fluid temperature17 (°C)

760

1260

1240

Median particle size (μm)

51.7

44.5

34.7

Deformation temperature17 (°C) 640
Hemispherical
(°C)

temperature17
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Table 2. Eutectic temperature / melting point / glass transition temperature of the investigated
model fly ash compounds. Data obtained from multiple sources8,37,38,67
Composition

Eutectic
temperaturea /
melting pointb /
glass transition
temperaturec (°C)

KClb

770

KCl + K2SO4a

690

KCl + K2SO4+ CaOa

690

KCl + K2SO4+ CaSO4a

644

KCl + K2SO4+ SiO2a

690

KCl + K2SO4+ K2CO3a

580

KCl + K2SO4+ Fe2O3a

577

KCl + K2SO4+ K2Si4O9c 650
KCl + K2SO4+ KOHa

288

Table 3. Composition of the investigated steel tubes
Steel type

Cr
(wt.%)

Ni
(wt.%)

Iron

Fe
(wt.%)

Others (wt.%)

100

316SS

16-18

10-14

balance

C=0.08, Si=0.75, Mn=2, P=0.045, S=0.03, Mo=2.5

TP347HFG

17-20

9-13

balance

C=0.08, Si=0.75,
Nb+Ta=1

3R69BT

17.5

12.5

balance

C=0.03,
Mo=2.2

Si=0.4,

Mn=2,
Mn=1.7,

P=0.04,
P=0.03,

S=0.03,
S=0.015,

Table 4. Adhesion strength of different types of deposits.
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Deposit type

Adhesion
strength (kPa)

Biomass ash deposits,
current lab-scale
investigation

1 – 350

Biomass ash deposits, fullscale investigations4

20 – 250

Coal ash deposits, labscale investigations9-11

35 – 350

Deposits from kraft
recovery boilers, lab-scale
investigations5

1000-16000
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